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Kiiokps onHionia YeinCrs Ikkje IP Entities, 1- -0

7liif 'yWwh 'If ip Brown's Double Blasts
KonstanrVs Bid for Win

30,476 were on hand for the
game. A full house of 35,000 was
expected.

For Thursday the probabl
pitchers will be Ed Lopat or
the Yanks and Bubba Church for
the Phils.

Philly hurler Curt Simmoni
was given a ten-da- y furlough
Wednesday by the Army and n
could ba ?dded to the weakening
Blue Jay pitching staff very
nicely if the Philly head offic
decides to use him. To date, how-
ever, they have stated that h
will not be used in the series ex-
cept for batting practice pitch
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NEW YORK ab r h o
Woodling-l- f 3 0 110
Rizzuto-s- s 3 0 10 2
Berra-- c 4 0 0 7 0
DiMaggio-c- f 2 0 0 3 0
Mize-l- b 4 0 0 7 0
Hopp-l- b 0 0 0 3 0
Brown-3- b 4 110 0
Johnson-3- b 0 0 0 0 0
Bauer-r- f 4 0 15 0
Coleman-2- b 4 0 0 1 2

Totals 31 1 5 27 7
PHILADELPHIA ab r h o a
Waitkus-l- b 3 0 0 10 2
Ashburn-c- f 4 0 0 2 0
Sislor-l-f 4 0 0 3 0
Ennis-r- f 3 0 0 4 0
Jones-3- b 3 0 14 3
Hammer-s- s 3 0 0 0 1
Semlnick-- c 3 0 111
Goliat-2- b 3 0 0 2 2
Konstanty-- p 2 0 0 1 0
Whitman 1 0 0 0 0
Meyer--p 0 0 0 0 1
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Polish was the aim of the of-

fensive Husker s Wednesday
while the defensive unit contin-

ued to bang skulls. Coach Bill
Glassford had both platoons hard
at work during the long session
In preparation for their week-en- d

assignment in Minnesota.
Most of the offensive unit were

in sweat togs during the after-
noon with the exception of the
ends. New plays were added to
the Husker repertoire especially
designed to help the Scarlet off-

set Minnesota's tremendous
weight advantage and make more
effective the Nebraska aerial at-

tack.
Against no opposition this unit

concentrated on these and old
plays.

Naglc's Passes Sharp
Leading the attack was

quarterback Fran Nagle whose
passes Wednesday looked plenty
sharp. On the receiving end of
Nagle's flips were ends Frank
Simon, George Paynich, Dick
Regler, Larry Carney and Gerry
Ferguson along with backs Bobby
Reynolds, Ron Clark, Bill Muel-
ler, and Don Bloom.

Paynich and Ferguson moved
into the first string, replacing
Simon and Regler. Paynich saw
some action against Indiana. Fer-
guson, a two-lett- er fullback,
moved to the end position after
the Curtis camp. He did not get
into action last Saturday.

Glassford indicated the two
would start against the Gophers
Saturday. He hopes improved
blocking will spring the ball
carriers loose.

Also working with the offen-
sive platoon Wednesday wore Joe
McGill, Walt Spellman, Charley
Toogood, Don Strasheim, Art
Bauer, Wayne Handshy, Ted
Britt in the forward wall.

Working in the backfield were

done as far as the score was con-

cerned.
In the opening inning the first

two Yankees got on as Woodling
walked and Phil Rizzuto smacked
a single into left. Berra,

and Mize were retired
in order after that to take care
of that Yankee threat.

In the third frame Raschi
opened with a Bingle and Wood-lin- g

followed with a base on
balls. Rizzuto sacrificed the two
runners along and with one out,
the Yanks had men on second
and third.

Yogi Berra then clouted a long
fly to Sisler in left field. Raschi
headed for him at the catch, but
a great peg by Sisler drove him
back to third. DIMaggio wbs in-

tentionally walked to load the
sacks, but Mize, next up, popped-u- p

to end the inning.
Only Error

In the seventh after one was
out, Raschi reached ' first on
Jones' error, the only miscue of
the game. Woodling came through
with a hit to center to advance
Vic to second. Konstanty came
through in the clutch and forced
Rizzuto to pop-u- p and Bcwa to
ground out to save the Phillies
once again.

In the final frame, once again
the Yanks pushed a man into
scoring position on Bauer's single
and Raschi's sacrifice but a great
pick-u- p by Seminlck caught
Woodling at first to end the inn-
ing.

The two-h- it performance of
Raschi was the tenth such feat
in the history of the classic and
it was the 11th -0 score in all
the years of world series play.
The first two games last year
ended in a 1- -0 score, the Yanks
taking the first and the Dodgers
wining the second.

It was also the second series
victory for the right-hand- ed

Raschi. His first came in the final
contest last year.

A disappointing crowd of only

By BUI Mundell
Behind the masterful two-h- it

pitching of Vic Raschl, the New

York Yankees Wednesday took
the opening game of the 1950

world series by the narrowest of
margins, 0. v

As in the past few years, the
opening contest was a pitcher's
battle all the way. Raschi's
mound opponent and surprise
starter, Jim Konstanty did a
creditable Job in holding the
American League champions to
but four hits in the eight frames
he worked. Russ Meyer, pitching
for the Phillies in the ninth after
Konstanty had been lifted for a
pinch-hitte- r, allowed the Yanks
one more safety and the winners
finished the game with a total of
five.

Fourth Is It
The lone Yankee tally came in

the fourth inning. Doctor Bobby
Brown opened the inning with a
ringing double into left field.
Hank Bauer followed with a fly
deep into center that moved
Brown to third and another fly
out by Coleman in left field
moved Brown home with the only
point in the contest.

The Phillies threatened but
once, that coming in the fifth
inning. With one away, Pudden-hea- d

Jones lined a single over
second. Granny Hammer, next
up, filed out to right. Andy Scm-inic- k,

the Blue Jay catcher then
shot a sharp single to left, moving
Jones to second.

Here the rally foil short as
Raschi bore down and Mike Go-li- at

went down swinging.
Threaten

The Yankees were in threaten-
ing positions on four occasions
besides the fifth inning, but Big
Jini tightened-u- p on the Yankee
sluggers and no damage was

. . All men entered In the In-

tramural tennis doubles com-
petition are reminded that
they must watch the bulletin
board In the Physical Educa-
tion Building: for dates and
times of matches. Any team
failing: to show for a match
will automatically forfeit that
match.

Totals 29 0 2 27 10
Yankees 000 100 0001
Phillies 000 000 0000

E Jones. RBI Coleman. 2B
Brown. S Rizzuto, Raschi. BB
Raschi 1, Konstanty 4. HO Kon-
stanty 4, Meyer 1. SO Raschi 5.
Loser Konstanty (16-- 7) Attend

30,476.

DANDEE DIAPER

SERVICE

"DOUBLE PROTECTION"

Baby talk magazine free
each month. For informa-
tion call the "Double Pro-

tection" diaper service,
1920 So. 12th St. Ph.

.
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DARRELL ROYCE COCHRAN
Golden Gophers. He is a star in

Sig IVw's, Theta Xi, Phi Delts
Lead in Intramural Tennis

ZIPPER
NOTE BOOK COVERS

plui tx
Goldenrod Stationery Store

215 North 14th Street

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

number 3 the flicker

ass' J

TED CONNOR. NEBRASKA
End ... 220 lb. 6' 4"

land the Huskers in Minneapolis
at 5:15.

Nebraska headquarters In Min-
neapolis will be the Curtis Hotel.

The Huskers will leave Minne-
apolis an hour after the game,
dine on the plane and be back in
Lincoln by Saturday at 8 p.m.

Reception Set
Ncbraskans in Minneapolis for

the Minnesota-Cornhusk- er foot-
ball game this weekend have
been invited to attend an infor-
mal reception and dinner given
by the Twin Cities Alumni Club.

The reception will begin at 5:30
p.m. on Friday evening at the
Hotel Leamington. Dinner will
be served at 6:45, according to
Herb Gish, former Lincoln resi-
dent In charge of the reunion.
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KEN SCHROEDER. NEWlflSfl
Confer ... 195 U. ..... V Z",

SAM Downs
Tekes, 1-- 0

Sigma Alpha Mu edged Tau
Kappa Epsilon by the narrowest
of margins in their grid battle
Tuesday night, the final score
being 1 to 0. Yardage determined
the final victor after the score
ended. 0-- 0, and even that was
close.

The Tekes' first attempt for
yardage in the overtime was cut
short by a pass interception by
Jack Swedelson who was in the
Tekes hair all evening.

The first two Sammie tries re-

sulted in incomplete passes but
the third struck pay dirt. The
pass from Paul Gaiter to Swedel-
son was for only two yards, but
that was more than enough to
give them their first victory in
as many starts.

The Sammies controlled the
game from the point of statistics
all through the contest but could
never quite push the ball across
the goal and make it stay.

Twice Gaiter hit Swedelson
with touchdown heaves, one a 35
yard affair, but both times the
play was called back and the
Sammies were assessed penalties.

That same combination gave
the Tekes trouble all evening, the
Sigma Alpha Mu line giving
Gaiter plenty of time to get his
passes into the air.

Tau Kappa Epsilon threatened
but once but Sterkel and com-

pany didn't have the final push
to win. The win boosts the
Sammies into a first place tie
with Brown Palace in league III.

Delta Chi Falls
To Pioneers

Delta' Chi and Pioneer played
a marathon contest in intramural
touch football Tuesday with Pi-

oneer whetting out a decision by
virtue of extra yardage gained
in an overtime period.

The scoreboard read 6-- 6 at
the end of regulation play. The
best the Delta Chi boys could
do was a minus two yards when
they were given the ball.

But the Husky Pioneers
promptly won the decision by
racking up 13 yards when they
had their whirl at the pigskin.

Delta Chi jumped into an
early lead in the game on a first
quarter touchdown from Mickey
Sisley to Vern McKenzie. Their
try for the extra point was no
good and they held a 6- -0 lead.

From that point of the game
it was strictly an offensive mind-
ed Pioneer team against a de-

fensive minded Delta Chi team.
Pioneers Threaten

The Pioneers drove down to
the Delta Chi nine-ya- rd line on
one occasion but were junable to
shove it across. The Delta Chi
line made the supreme stand
once more during regulation
play by holding Pioneers on the
two-ya- rd line.

In the third quarter it was
Pioneer's turn to get the breaks.
Don Hanson intercepted a Sisley
pass and ran it back for a touch-
down. Their try for the game
winning point also went for
naught.

Neither team was able to score
in the fourth frame but Pion-
eers took full advantage of their
over-tim- e opportunity.

ffOne question...
Where, do Iflick

mya$hes?"

Wingender, Kay Curtis, and Nick J

AdUCCl.

Defense Against Frosh
Meanwhile the defensive unit

were running against an offensive
group of freshmen. Both defense
against running and passing were
stressed.

Hard pressed by a determined
bunch of frosh, the varsity never-
theless turned in some fine de-

fensive work. Outstanding de-

fensive man of the afternoon was
Rex Hoy who from his linebacker
position broke through time after
time for good tackles.

Working with Hoy for the ma-
jor part of the practice session
were Ed Hussman, Rich Novak,
Jim Godfrey, George Prochaska,
Bob Mullen) Joe Ponsiego, Herb
Reese, Jack Carroll, Ted Connor,
Don Pedersen, and Dick Goll.

Coach Glassford announced the
appointment of Guard Bob Mul-
len and Halfback Don Bloom as
came captains. Both are seniors
with two years experience.

Mullen was the Husker stand-
out with the defensive unit dur-
ing the Indiana game. Bloom is
available for backfield duty on
both platoons.

Meanwhile the Golden Gophers
were hard at work also.

Defense against aerial attack
was the theme in Minneapolis as
Minnesota continued heavy work
for the Nebraska tilt. Tempera-
tures in the middle 30's helped
keep the Gophers moving. Coach
Bernie Beirman finished with in-

door work.
Carlson OK

Tackle John Carlson, who suf-

fered a cheek injury at Washing-
ton last Saturday, donned a fa-

cial mask and was back in the
lineup. Joe Hendrickson was
moved to the first string offen-
sive squad.

The Cornhusker party of 50
will include 38 players. The
squad will work out early Friday
afternoon in Lincoln.

The plane trip calling for a
3:45 departure is scheduled to

Theta Xi Holds
for 12-- 7 Win
Over Delta Sigs

Delta Sigma Phi came to with-
in two yards of winning a foot-
ball game Tuesday night but
after all the shouting, were on
the short end of the score with
Theta Xi proclaimed the winner.
The final score was 12-- 7 for the
TX men.

With only seconds remaining
in the game, the Delta Sigs un-

leashed a powerful attack and
with the aid of an interference
penalty, moved the pigskin to the
TX two-ya- rd line. One play in
trying for "the victory went as-

tray in the form of an incom-
pleted forward pass. As the Delta
Sigs ran back to their huddle,
the game ending whistle was
sounded and all hopes for a
Delta Sig victory was gone.

The victorious Theta Xi's
scored both their touchdowns in
the first half to win the contest.

Bale Stars
Bob Hale first put the TX boys

into position with a 50 yard punt
return, but they lost the ball on
downs on the Delta Sig eight.
Taking another punt, Bale gatfe
the winners a first down on their
opponent's 30.

On second down Bale flipped
a short pass to Roback who
rambled all the way to score.
Bale's pass for point was batted
down.

Early in the second period a
Bale to Donarico pass, good for
23 yards, proved to be the game
winning score.

The Delta Sigs came back
strong after intermission and
controlled the game thereout, but
could chalk up only a lone tally.
This came after Darrell Adam-so- n

and Jim Pettijohn combined
on a 50 yard pass play and moved
the ball to the Theta Xi 15. On
the next play Adamson hit Bob
Hallock in the end zone for the
score.

The win gjves the Theta Xi's
a record of 1- -1 in league III com-

petition, good enough for third
place.

Sophomore right halfback for the
football, basketball and baseball.

over Kubitschek Hamilton,
SAE; forfeit.

Transue Parmalee. Theta Xi
over Christensen Kugler; for-

feit.
Rogers Hincle, SN over Car-

ter Maxey, Sig Ep; forfeit.
Results in league Four are:
Fulner Whitham, Beta over

O'Neil Deitering Pi Kap.
Moyer Wilson, SN over Bra-v- ic

Gauger, Sig Ep; forfeit.
Boris Green, Theta XI over

Anderson Phelps, Phi Delt.
i Wahl Mastin. Phi Delt over

Gardner Coffee. Kappa Sig 5-- 7,

6-- 4, 6-- 3.

Crook Bale, Theta Xi over
Lovell Epp, Phi Delt; forfeit.

Curtis Duckworth, Kappa Sig
over Mills Wellinger, SAE; for-
feit. -

League Five scores are:
Delton Redman over bye
Collins Sorenson over Mun-

sen Laughter; 6-- 2, 6-- 0.

Wier Nelson over Sigmund
Sigmund.

Moriarty Short, Presby over
Tafeita Kay, Dorm A; 6-- 3, 6-- 3.

Pi Kaps Drop
Cornhusker

An offensive minded Pi
Kappa Phi grid team gave the
Cornhusker Coop a 13-- 0 shellack-
ing Tuesday night at the Ag
Campus fields.

The Pi Keppas wasted no
time in settling down to the bus-
iness of the evening. Jack Oniel
crossed the Cornhusker goal line
in the first- quarter. Wally
Leach did things up right by
darting across the double stripe
for the extra point.

Neither team could get a sus-
tained drive underway during
the second and third quarters.
Dale Flood and his Cornhusker
colleagues mixed running and
passing plays but couldn't find
the right spark to go all the
way.

The Pi Kappa's took a fourth
quarter opportunity to score
again. This time it was Warner
Sheffield's turn to do the hon-
ors. He crossed the goal line
standing up to sew up the vic-
tory for Pi Kappa Phi.

Iowa State Will
Meet Iowa Tutors

The touchdown lovers ought to
have a holiday at Ames Satur
day when Iowa State plays host
to Iowa Teachers in the four-
teenth football game between the
two schools.

In the last four games played
between the two schools there
were an average of 44 Vfe points
scored each time. So far this
year Iowa State games have
had an average of 28 Vz points
scored while those of the Pan-
thers have had 53.

The Teachers have scored 13,
33, 33 in the three games they
have played.

Iowa State will be seeking its
second win of the young 1950
season when it meets Iowa
Teachers. So far the Cyclones
have defeated Colorado, 14-- 7, in
a Big Seven contest and bowed
to Northwestern, 23-1- 3, in a

tilt.
Teachers has defeated North

Dakota, 33-2- 1, and North Da-

kota State, 33-2- 5. South Dakota
State stopped the Panthers, 34-1- 3,

in the opening game of the
season.

All men interested in try-
ing out for the varsity swim-
ming team are asked to meet
with swim coach Hollie Lep-le- y

on Monday October 8

from 3:45 to 5:15 p.m. In the
coliseum pool.
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By Frank Schuchart
Staff Sport Koportpr

With the first round matches
completed, three fraternities
share the lead in the intramural
fall doubles tennis tournament.
Netters from Sigma Nu, Theta
Xi, and Phi Delta Theta tallied
a total of 20 points each during
the opening round contests last
week.

Beta Theta Pi tennists fol-

lowed close behind the leaders
as they compiled 15 points on
three victories.

Kappa Sigma. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Farm House are tied
for third with ten points, while
ATO, Sigma Chi, . Beta Sigs,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi Psi, and
Presby House players scored 5

points.
Second round matches sched-

uled for Tuesday evening were
cancelled because of the cold
weather, but it is hoped that they
can be completed this week.

Tourney officials asked that all
participants in the tournament
check the bulletin board in the
P.E. building daily so they will
be sure to be informed of their
matches.

Results
Saggau Osborne, ATO over

Reichenback Montgomery, KS;
6-- 3. 6-- 2.

Gardner Tilly. KS over Ham-m- es

Reichcart. Theta, XI; for-

feit.
Norton Bradley, SAE over

McCann Bresman Phi Delt; for-

feit.
Bohmont Prince, SX over

Jameson Lawson, Sig Ep.
Kroger Flicker, Beta Sig over

Bailey Hruby, Sig Ep; forfeit.
Weaver Blocker, Phi Delt

over Kroger Flicker, Beta Sig.
Jussel Gilmore, SN over Ba-

rrettMoore, Beta.
Scores in League Two are:
Schroeder Davis, Phi Psi over

Eistetter Soleum, Phi Gam; 6-- 3,

6-- 0.

Richardson Campbell, SN
over Stryker Woodward, Phi
Delt; 6-- 1, 6-- 0.

Reynolds Andrews, Beta over
Winter Schuchart, SAE; 6-- 1,

6-- 3.

Cech Jensen, SAE over
Brooks Vallos. Sig Chi; forfeit.

Roberts Miller, Theta Xi over
Fayman Ledingham, Phi Delt;
forfeits.

Pumphrey Walsh, Farm
House over Davlon Holder, Sig
Chi; forfeit.

League Three results include:
Paneitz Vrbka, Farm House

over Munsen Stebbins, Phi
Delt; 6-- 2, 6-- 0.

Peters Peters, Beta over Gau-g- er

Lantzy, Sig Ep; 6-- 0, 6-- 1.

Henkle Meissner Phi Delt

Farm House
Hits ZBT

Farm House took a 6-- 0 dec-
ision over a determined Zeta Beta
Tau outfit Tuesday out at Ag
Campus.

The two teams battled back
and forth for the first quarter
with neither one making a lot of
headway.

But Farm House was to have
their moment of glory in the sec-

ond quarter. They jumped into
command of the game on a 25
yard touchdown toss from Jim
Weber to Sonny Karges. The 'try
for the extra point was no good
and Farm House led 6-- 0.

Zeta Beta Tau got A heart
breaking decision later on when
Marshall Kushner packed the
mail all the way over the Farm
House goal only to have it called
back because of a penalty. Kush-ner- 's

gallop went for 30 yards.
Neither team offered much" in

the way of offense after that and
Farm House coasted on to their
one touchdown victt rgin.
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the answer

a quick

think our neat-pleate- d friend with the drape- -
E

doesn't know the score! He's plenty hep to

tricky cigarette tests! If you're in the groove,

not fooling you, either. You know, from your own

experience, that just one puff of this brand

one puff of that brand isn't going to give you

you want. What can you possibly tell by

inhale and exhale, a whiff or a sniff?

The sensible test - the one that gives you the proper

answer is a day after day, pack-after-pa- tryout

for 30 days. It's the Camel 30-Da-y Mildness Test!

You judge Camels for 30 days in your own "T-Zon-

(T for Throat, T for Taste) - the real proving

ground for a cigarette. Once you've tested Camels

as a steady smoke, you'll know why ...
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